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Executive Summary
This document presents the results of the dissemination and communication activities that have been
carried out until June 2020 (project M18) within the framework of the Ageing@Work project. These
activities correspond to Task 8.1 "Awareness raising and dissemination strategy" and Task 8.2
"Ageing@Work events, knowledge transfer and networking", of Work Package (WP) 8 "Communication,
Dissemination, Exploitation and Business Planning".
This document presents the different activities carried out in the field of communication and dissemination
of the project, including the visual identity, the activities carried through the different dissemination
channels, such as web portal, social networks, newsletters, and publications, synergies with other projects
and the dissemination through the channels of the European Union. It also presents the progression of the
dissemination activities according to the performance indicators set for this activity.
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1. Introduction
Scope of the deliverable
This deliverable, entitled “D8.4 Ageing@Work Communication and Dissemination Activities report” aims
to present the communication and dissemination activities that have been carried out so far (M18) in the
framework of the Ageing@Work project. It should not be forgotten that these activities have been
developed following a common Dissemination, Awareness raising and Communication Plan (DACP)
developed and presented in D8.1, with the following dissemination objectives:
 To effectively promote the project and its outcomes to all possible target groups / audiences in a
national and a European level;
 To establish links and liaisons with international organizations and other interested stakeholders
in order to provide wider dissemination;
 To establish synergies with other relevant projects and initiatives;
 To validate the project outcomes, in order to obtain feedback from expert groups, scientists and
interested user communities.

Relation to other activities and deliverables
This report will serve to present the impact on communication and dissemination that the project is having
in different areas. This deliverable includes the communication and dissemination activities foreseen in
Task 8.1 “Awareness raising and dissemination strategy” and the workshops and participation in events
foreseen in Task 8.2 “Ageing@Work events, knowledge transfer and networking”. It is also based on the
DACP presented in D8.1 on M3 and updated on M18. It also presents the progress that has been made on
the project's web portal, initially presented at D8.2 at M5. It should be said that an update of this report,
or rather a second version, will take place in D8.8 in M36 (at the end of the project), compiling all the
activities carried out in the field of communication and dissemination.

Structure of the deliverable
Taking into account the previously described, this report is structured as follows:
Chapter 1. Introduction: Provides information about the scope of the report, its structure and its
relationship with other activities and deliverables.
Chapter 2. Dissemination activities: Presents the different activities carried out in the field of
communication and dissemination of the project, including the visual identity, the activities carried
through the different dissemination channels, synergies with other projects and the dissemination through
the channels of the European Union.
Chapter 3. Performance indicators and monitoring: Presents the progression of the dissemination
activities according to the performance indicators (KPIs) set for the communication and dissemination
activities.
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Chapter 4. Conclusions: Presents the conclusions of the activities carried out and analyses in which areas
it is necessary to make a greater effort in the communication and dissemination of the project.
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2. Dissemination activities
Visual identity and promotional package
Since the beginning of the project, different work has been done on the visual identity of Ageing@Work,
which is key for an effective dissemination of the project so the different materials developed in the
framework of the project can be easily identified and related to the project itself. In addition, different
elements have been developed for the promotion and dissemination of Ageing@Work, including the logo,
leaflet and poster, which are described in the following sub-sections.

2.1.1

Logo

Firstly, the project logo was developed, which can be seen in figure 1, with the agreement of all partners.
The colors chosen in the logo have been used as a visual reference in the different materials developed to
promote the project.

Figure 1. Ageing@Work's logo

2.1.2

Leaflet

A project leaflet has been prepared using the logo's visual identity colours. The leaflet describes the aim
and goals of Ageing@Work, the partners that make up the project Consortium, the ICT tools that are being
developed in the project with the expected beneficiaries and benefits that these tools will provide, the
project identity data with the reference to the European Union’s funding, the contact details and the
website and social networks, through which anyone can follow the project outcomes. The following figures
show an image of both sides of the leaflet, which has been provided to all partners for dissemination.
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Figure 2. Side A Ageing@Work's leaflet

Figure 3. Side B Ageing@Work's leaflet
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2.1.3

Poster

To complete the dissemination material promotional package available for the dissemination activities of
Ageing@Work project, a Poster has been created (see Figure 4) following the same overall layout designed
for the project. This is a version created for a generic audience, that can be used in stands or booths and
contain the project web page.

Figure 4. Ageing@Work's poster
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2.1.4

Templates

Templates for the project’s deliverables and for the partners’ presentations have been created for the
consortium partners to be able to produce their project deliverables and their presentations following the
visual identity of the project. These can be found in the Annexes of this deliverable.

Dissemination channels
2.2.1

Ageing@Work web portal

The Ageing@Work website serves as the primary online platform to provide information about
Ageing@Work, the project objectives, concept and results and provides access to news about the project.
The Ageing@Work website also cross links with all the social media channels of the project.
Activities related to the website during the first 18 months consisted in:
-

Defining the content and structure of the website

-

Booking the domain names and setting up the IT infrastructure

-

Designing, developing and publishing the website

-

Refining the existing content and adding new content (news, results, etc.)

Since the launch of the website on February 2019 until June 2020, there were 1322 sessions by 1007 users
for a total of 2867 page views. An average session duration on the website is 01:46 minutes (counted as
the period of time a user is actively engaged with the website).

Figure 5. Ageing@Work web portal traffic. Source: Google Analytics.

Concerning the audience, 11% are returning visitors, while
89% are new visitors. Thus, we can make a positive conclusion
that Ageing@Work attracts new visitors who would like to
learn more about the project and its development.

Figure 6. Ageing@Work web portal: new visitors vs returning visitors. Source: Google Analytics
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The most popular countries among our audience are Greece (234 users), United States (135 users), Spain
(95 users), Germany (82 users), United Kingdom (58 users), Italy (38), India (32), Poland (32), the
Netherlands (22) and France (21).

Figure 7. Ageing@Work web portal: geographical scope of audience. Source: Google Analytics.

Figure 8. Ageing@Work web portal: geographical metrics of top 10 countries. Source: Google Analytics.

The information on the most visited pages demonstrates that apart from regular landing pages, such as
“Objectives” and “Concept and approach”, visitors are mostly interested in the Ageing@Work newsletter.
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Figure 9. Ageing@Work web portal: most visited pages. Source: Google Analytics.

The following image shows where the traffic on the Ageing@Work web portal comes from. We can
conclude that direct landing, organic search and referral from social networks are the 3 top routes leading
to the website so far.

Figure 10. Ageing@Work web portal: source of website traffic. Source: Google Analytics.

From the above graphics and figures, we can conclude that efforts need to be made in the next period to:
-

D8.4

Increase the traffic to the website.
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-

Increase the traffic through organic search and through referral.

To achieve this, we will need to work on several fronts:
-

Content: There is a need to improve the content available on the website. This will certainly be
the case when the Ageing@Work pilots are set in motion and we have actual results from the
Ageing@Work platform in the field (parallel development of Ageing@Work promotional video).

-

Generating more back links to the website to generate more traffic through referrals.

2.2.2

Newsletter

Online newsletter distribution provides the opportunity to increase public and stakeholders’ awareness of
the project, assists increasing the outreach to the target audience and maintaining contact with it, and
encourages readers to find out more about the project, including links to more detailed information on
project’s website.
Within Ageing@Work dissemination activities, an online newsletter was regularly distributed among
various project stakeholders and the newsletter subscribers, on a semester basis. Three issues of the
Ageing@Work newsletter have been released, until the end of M18 (June 2020).
For the distribution of the newsletter, the professional web marketing solution MailChimp was used. After
its release, the newsletter was published on the project’s official web portal and is further disseminated
through the project’s social media accounts.

Figure 11. Ageing@Work newsletters uploaded on the Ageing web portal upon release.

The basic distribution list contains 95 stakeholders who have subscribed to the newsletter through the
respective section on the Ageing@Work web portal.
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Figure 12. Newsletter statistics. Source: Mailchimp

News and information about Ageing@Work is also promoted through the semesterly newsletter of the
WorkingAge H2020 project (HORIZON 2020 RIA GA: 826232), which holds a distribution list of
approximately 45 stakeholders.

2.2.3

Social media accounts

1.1.1.1 Usage of Twitter channel
The project Twitter channel was established in February 2019. The dissemination efforts on the Twitter
channel include compiling short messages which can be posted on this channel. To this end, the
Dissemination Manager seeks for general messages which could be relevant for our stakeholders and
increase our followers base. Several sources are used to compile messages:
-

by searching on relevant acknowledged sources of information such as EU-OSHA, PEROSH,
Eurofound, CEDEFOP, etc.

-

Retweet content twitted by our followers or by potential influencers identified by the
Dissemination Manager. When twitting these messages, chances are increased to engage these
influencers and widen our outreach.

In the first period of Ageing@Work, the Ageing@Work Twitter channel was mainly used to virally spread
out news and messages, especially information about workplace and OSH news and events, partner
activities, etc., in order to start building an online presence and widen our network comprised from
relevant stakeholders.
Identifying relevant stakeholders and following them or publishing specific messages mentioning them
was also a way to raise their interest to follow us. At the time of writing this deliverable (June 2020), the
Ageing@Work’s twitter account counts 106 followers.
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Figure 13. Ageing@Work Twitter statistics. Source Twitter (June 2020).

Figure 14. Followers of Ageing@Work twitter page during the last 18 months. Source: Twitter

Figure 15. Profile visits of Ageing@Work twitter page during the last 18 months. Source: Twitter
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Figure 16. Ageing@Work tweet impressions during the last 18 months. Source: Twitter.

The above graphics and figures show that the engagement strategy followed for the twitter channel
started to bring satisfactory results. The channel is set to grow but there is a need to step up the related
efforts as there is a huge potential to build a big followers base on twitter.
1.1.1.2

Usage of LinkedIn channel

On LinkedIn, the Ageing@Work project is active with a company account. The account was launched on
February 2019 and currently it has 249 followers.

Figure 17. Ageing@Work LinkedIn follower statistics from May 2019 to May 2020. Source: LinkedIn.
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Figure 18. Visitors of the LinkedIn page of Ageing@Work from May 2019 to May 2020. Source: LinkedIn.

Some of the most successful posts so far are presented below.

Figure 19. Statistics on LinkedIn posts and respective impressions (1/2). Source: LinkedIn.
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Figure 20. Statistics on LinkedIn posts and respective impressions (2/2). Source: LinkedIn.

1.1.1.3

Usage of Facebook channel

The Facebook account was established on February 2019 and is seen as an important channel to publish
relevant news, events and information relative to the Ageing@Work project. As of June 2020, the
Facebook page of Ageing@Work counted 80 page likes and 87 followers. Since the account was created,
a lot of posts were published by the Dissemination Manager. More information on the posts of July 2019
– June 2020 and their outreach is presented in the figure below.

Figure 21. Ageing@Work Facebook posts analysis (1/2). Source: Facebook.
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Figure 22. Ageing@Work Facebook posts analysis (2/2). Source: Facebook.

2.2.4

Publications

Throughout the project lifetime scientific publications assisted in informing the academic and research
community as well as the industry and general public about the project’s objectives, scientific activities,
findings and results. Scientific knowledge generated during the project is already being shared in popular
and high ranked scientific conferences and journals, as shown in the table below.
Table 1. Ageing@Work publications

Publication type

Title

Authors

Conference

Partner

Date

Paper in
proceedings of a
conference

Smart, Personalized
and Adaptive ICT
Solutions for Active,
Healthy and
Productive Ageing
with enhanced
Workability

Dimitrios Giakoumis,
Konstantinos Votis,
Efthymios Altitsiadis,
Sofia Segkouli,
Ioannis Paliokas,
Dimitrios Tzovaras

PErvasive
Technologies
Related to
Assistive
Environments
(PETRA)
Conference
2019

CERTH/
ITI, KUL

June
2019
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Stavros Nousias,
Gerasimos Arvanitis,
Aris S. Lalos,
Konstantinos
Moustakas

IEEE 17th
International
Conference on
Industrial
Informatics
(INDIN)
Conference
2019

UPAT

July
2019

Paper in
proceedings of a
conference

Biophysics-based
simulation of virtual
human model
interactions in 3D
virtual scenes

Konstantinos Risvas,
Michail Pavlou,
Evangelia I. Zacharaki,
Konstantinos
Moustakas

2020 IEEE
Conference on
Virtual Reality
and 3D User
Interfaces
Abstracts and
Workshops
(VRW)

UPAT

March
2020

Publication
accepted in
ICME
Conference

Image-based 3D
mesh denoising
through a block
matching 3D
convolutional
neural network
filtering approach

Gerasimos Arvanitis,
Aris S. Lalos,
Konstantinos
Moustakas

IEEE
International
Conference on
Multimedia and
Expo ICME 2020

UPAT

July
2020

Paper in
proceedings of a
conference

Fast mesh
denoising with data
driven normal
filtering using deep
autoencoders

The public deliverables will be published on the Ageing@Work web portal as well as on Zenodo with open
access once they are accepted by the EU.

2.2.5

Workshops organized

During this period two workshops were organized in the pilot premises. In these workshops a set of cocreation activities were performed with the collaboration of technical developers, ergonomic and work
health experts from the Ageing@Work consortium and workers of the involved pilots’ sites.

2.2.5.1 Workshop in Madrid (ANEFA Pilot) July 2019
The Spanish workshop took place in Madrid in Universidad Politénica de Madrid, during July 2019. In the
workshop 6 quarry workers from several quarries in Madrid region, 2 ANEFA representatives and 3
technical staff from UPM participated. The structure followed for the workshop was the following: firstly,
the 6 participants in the workshop were welcomed, all of them were quarry workers; Secondly, the
procedures of the workshop were explained to them, the objective of the project was introduced, and
consent forms for participation were signed; After this, a focus group took place, analyzing the 7
preliminary use cases of the ANEFA pilot; Next, the semi-structured interviews were conducted individually
and finally the participants were thanked for their collaboration and the farewell was carried out.
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Figure 23. Participants in the Madrid first Workshop

2.2.5.2 Workshop in Braunschweig (Siemens Pilot) October
2019
This workshop took place in the Braunschweig Siemens Factory (Germany). In this workshop, technical
partners and health work specialists from the Ageing@Work project, along with 20 workers from the
factory participated. During the first stage of the workshop, Ageing@Work partners could participate in a
visit to the installation in order to better understand the working conditions in the factory. After this stage,
several workers (a total of 5) were interviewed in the working locations about their labour conditions and
type of work, and how the worker deals with the ageing related conditions in the factory. During these
interviews, 20 workers in the factory have participated in the workshop. The workshop details were
explained to them and the objective of the project has been introduced as well as the informed consent
forms were signed. After that a short questionnaire were filled by the participant workers.

Figure 24. Participants in the Siemens first workshop.
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2.2.6

External events

During this period, consortium partners have participated in the following external events.
1. International Conference on Industrial Informatics (https://www.indin2019.org) INDIN’19. This event,
attended by UPAT during 22-25 July 2019 in Helsinki-Espoo, is an IEEE conference about Industrial
application of Artificial Intelligence.
2. PErvasive
Technologies
Related
to
Assistive
Environments
(PETRA)
conference
(http://www.petrae.org/). This event, was attended by CERTH during 5-7 June 2019 in Aldemar Amilia
Mare, Rhodes, Greece, and was organized by the University of Texas at Arlington, USA. The conference
is a highly interdisciplinary conference that focuses on computational and engineering approaches to
improve the quality of life and enhance human performance in a wide range of settings, in the
workplace, at home, in public spaces, urban environments, and other.
3. Mining and Minerals Hall (AMINER) https://mmhseville.com was attended by ANEFA during the 15-17
October 2019 in Sevilla, Spain. Mining and Minerals Hall (AMINER) was a world meeting that gathered
the present and future knowledge of mining.
4. Work-related stress and mental health at work workshop (Perosh) https://perosh.eu/hse-workshopon-work-related-stress/ was attended by CIOP-PIB during 7-8.05.2019. CIOP has participated therein
with an oral presentation of the Ageing@Work project and its core activities.
5. ASER participated in an ISO-Meeting held in Sydney, Australia on November 2019. There, ASER had
the opportunity to distribute more than 30 pieces of Ageing@Work’s promotional material (i.e.
leaflet).

Synergies
Synergies with other EU-funded or international research projects and initiatives in the relevant research
domains are constantly pursued to facilitate knowledge exchange, to gain mutual dissemination benefits
and to exploit potential collaborations. Possible synergies include (without being limited to) the following
actions:
•

inclusion of the project web-portal and social media as links in websites and social media of other
projects,

•

participation in events of similar projects,

•

dissemination of Ageing@Work promotional material in events of similar projects,



invitations to participate in Ageing@Work events, and



exchange of news/invitations and dissemination through other projects’ channels.

In this direction, during the first half of the project, Ageing@Work has collaborated with several relevant
H2020 projects in order to boost its visibility and outreach. In particular Ageing@Work has implemented
joined actions with WorkingAge (H2020 GA: 826232), sustAGE (H2020 GA:826506), BIONIC (GA: 826304),
SmartWork (H2020 GA: 826343), SeeFAR (H2020 GA: 826429), COADAPT (H2020 GA: 826266) and
ACTIVAGE (H2020 GA: 732679). These actions encompass preparation of joint publications and press
D8.4
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releases, invitations to each other’s events, promotion though the projects’ web portals, cross promotion
through newsletters, and others.
The Dissemination Manager has also prepared some Collaboration Agreements to better substantiate the
scope of the synergies, which were sent to Ageing@Work’s synergizing projects and 3 of them have
already been signed (i.e. WorkingAge, sustAGE, seeFAR) as shown in Annex III.
Further synergies established with initiatives, actions and networks across Ageing@Work’s social media
channels (including PEROSH, SAPHIRe, Leaves: AAL project, Homes4Life, etc.) have been a key element of
the project’s dissemination and communication activities, enhancing the outreach of Ageing@Work to
various additional stakeholders.

EU dissemination channel
During this period, the following EU dissemination channels have been used, in order to share with these
organizations information related to the project and establish a first contact to collaborate in the next
period of the dissemination plan.


CORDIS (Community Research and Development Information Service). CORDIS web where
Ageing@Work consortium and objective are published along with other project information as
can be seen in next Figure.

Figure 25. Ageing@Work information on CORDIS.



D8.4

Partnership for European research in occupational safety and health (PEROSH). The PEROSH
comprises 14 Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) institutes in 13 European countries aims to
contribute to research and best practices exchange for full employment, social inclusion and safe
and sustainable work. A promotional email informing stakeholder about the value propositions of
Ageing@Work was sent to the PEROSH network - 14 Institutions, through the consortium partner
CIOP-PIB.
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EU-OSHA Focal Point network of national focal points is vital to the Healthy Workplaces Campaign.
They coordinate the Healthy Workplaces Campaign at the national level. The organization involves
about 50 organization in 30 different European countries. A promotional email informing
stakeholder about the value propositions of Ageing@Work was sent to the was sent to EU-OSHA
Focal Point network, with 50 recipients, through the consortium partner CIOP-PIB.

Following steps in the area, in order to continue these first contacts with regards to possible dissemination
supported by the networks will be taken.

D8.4
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3. Performance indicators and
monitoring
To measure the success of Ageing@Work’s awareness raising and communication strategy, the following
KPIs have been employed and all dissemination activities are monitored with their results being compared
to the following KPIs so as to assess whether Ageing@Work is on the right path or if increased
dissemination efforts need to take place.
Table 2. KPIs and target values

Indicator (KPI)

Target Value (impact)

Current Status

Number of scientific papers
published

18 (in scientific conferences and journals)

4

Number of external events /
conferences attended

30 events / conferences (research and
industrial)

5

Synergies with major initiatives
and networks

10 joint actions

18 synergies

Number of visits to the
Ageing@Work web-portal

15,000 unique visitors by the end of the
project

1017 unique users

Number of followers in the social
media accounts

2,000 followers (Facebook, LinkedIn,
YouTube and Twitter)

446 Followers (+906
visitors)

Number of promotional material
distributed

2,000 copies distributed in
project/external events

30

Number of newsletters

6 newsletters (one per semester)

3

Number of workshops /
participants in each one

3 workshops / 30 participants per
workshop

2 / 25 participants

Number of participants in the
Final Conference

100 participants (academia, industry and
government)

-

To meet these target values, project partners are expected to intensify the communication and
dissemination actions in the forthcoming months, putting emphasis on the production of scientific
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publications, the attendance of external conferences and events as well as the improvement of website
visitors and social media followers.
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4. Conclusions
This document presents the activities carried out so far (M18) in the field of dissemination and
communication of the Ageing@Work project.
It should be noted that since March 2020 (M15) the crisis due to COVID-19 affected the mobility of citizens
of the European Union, as well as the holding of events, conferences, congresses, etc. where a significant
number of people could be concentrated. This has undoubtedly affected the participation of the project
consortium partners in different external events where the activities being carried out in the project could
be disseminated.
Furthermore, due to security measures both in Germany, in the Siemens factories, and in Spain, in the
ANEFA quarries, it was not possible to carry out planned workshops with the workers and personnel of the
pilots. We hope that in the near future the situation will be resolved. In any case, we will take all necessary
actions in order to ensure that these workshops will be held again and also the participation in
communication and dissemination events throughout Europe will be possible.
In the updated version of this deliverable, namely in “D8.8 Ageing@Work Communication and
Dissemination Activities – v2”, which will be prepared at the end of the project, the cumulative impact of
the Ageing@Work project will be presented.
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Annex I Deliverable Template
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Annex

II
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Annex III Collaboration
Agreements with
Ageing@Work’s synergies
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